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Cultural Unity

I Day of Awareness
Ethnic and gender studies must become an integral

part of our university education, demanded participants
at the Cultural Unity Day of Awareness. A rally and

march to Revelle Plaza and the Vice-Chancellors on
May 25 brought the nationwide anti-racist and anti-

sexist movements home to UCSD.
On returning to San Diego, Chancellor Atkinson

consented to hear the students demands at an as yet
unscheduled meeting. In this meeting leaders of the

demonstration will set "clear time contraints on the
fulfillment of each demand," said Stephanie De La
Torre of MEChA. The agenda and possible results of
this meeting are not known.
Up to 500 people took part in this

message to the UC administration that

the contributions of African-Americans,
Native-Americans, Chicanos, Asian-
Americans and all women to the wealth
of U.S. society should be recognized. A
university education must include a true
perspective of the history and culture of
Third World peoples within the U.S. if it
is to equip students with the necessary
tools to build a just society, said Niki

Mitchell of the African-American
Student Union. continued on page 2
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EVERY OTHER THURSDAY

UCSD Co-ops & Collectives Coordlnatlng
Meeting. 2:30 pm at (iroundwork Books.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture Regular
Meeting. 7:30 pm. lnfo: 459-4650.

EVERY SATURDAY

Rape victim’s support group meeting.
Center for Women’s Studies and Services,
2467 E Street, Golden Hill. 233-8984. Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
24-HOUR EMERGENCY HOTLINE: 233-
3080

1st SATURDAY, every month

Borderlands Antl-Authorltarlan
Communlty (BAAC) meets. Sponsors of the
annual Anarchy Picnic, the San Diego
Radical History Pro/act, and other programs.
Irtto: write to P.O. Box 8362. San Diego, CA
92102.

1st & 3rd THURSDAY each
month

Common Future Information Team regular
meeting. Help expand public awareness of
Our Common Future. the Report o/ the
Worhl (’ommis.sion oil Environment and
I)evehvmwnt. 7 p.m., Ieeolote Recreation
(’enter, 4675 Tecolote Rd. Info: 278-9ql 

EVERY MONDAY

Silent vigllain support of the Palestinian
Intifada (uprising) from 12:00-12:30 pm on the
Gym steps at UCSD. Sponsored by the
Committee in Solidarity with Palestine.

EVERY TUESDAY

In the Paleetlnlan people, from 11:30-
12:00pro, In front of the library at San
Diego State University.

EVERY OTHER THURSDAY

UCSD Co-ops & Collectives Coordinating
Meeting. 2:30 pm at Groundwork Books.

EVERY SATURDAY

Rhythm Collective FREE workshops on
l~atin Percussion at the (’he Caf6, UCSD from
12:00 to 2:00pm P, eginers Welcome!

TELEPHONE HOTLINES

(202) 547-4343 For national legislation
information.
(202) 332-9230. Nicaragua and Central
America. (24 hour)
(202) 223-6422. Nicaragua Nct~’ork.
(202) 543-0006. Nuclear Arms control
information.
(202) 547-3338. Space weapon intormation.
(202) 328-4042. Pledge el Resistance.
(202) 546-0408. South Alrican inlo.

Labor Link TV

Cablecestlng for, by end about the labor
movement In San Diego County. VCR
taping is encouraged. LH-V suggests that you
periodically check for their 30 sea Public
Service Announcements on your Public
Access Channel for updates. To receive a
monthly schedule, v, rite to LI,TV, P.O. Box
13223, I,a ,lolla, CA 92037. Support
progressive media!

Frontiers of Reason

Altematlve TV series of the Peace
Resource Center. Programs on peace,
social justice & environmental Issues. Airs
on Cox (’able. (’h 24: Sundays, X:fl0 pm and
luc~da.ss, 8:31) pro: Southwestern (h 15:
Mondays. 8:00 pm: l)el Mar Ch 37:
Wedne,,days, 9:30 pm and l hursdays, 4:30
pm. For program & further info contact the
I’R(" at 265-0730. V(R taping is encouraged.

Rhythm Collective

Feel stressed out from too much beating
on your brow? Then come beat some drums
with the Rhythm Collective at the "hump" on
Fridays, from I-5 PM, and on Saturdays 12-3
or 4 PM at the ChE Caf6.

Ethnlclty In America

The student axpedence. An informational
series of lectures and discussions about ethnic
minority students in the United States.
Januarr 30: Afro-American students and
higher education. Fehruart’ 13: Latinc
students and higher education. All lecture,
held at the UCSD International Center.

CONTINUING

SHARE. You can’t work for peace on an
empty stomach. SHARE offers a good,
nutritious food package for all. For $12 and 2
hours of community service you’ll receive
about $30-35 worth of fruits, vegetables, meats
and staples. A great way to stretch your food
budget. No limit on number of food packets
you can earn. Call 294-2981 for the Host
Organization in ,.’our neighborhood.
Stop French Nuclear Testsl Petition dine
to collect signatures as part of the
International Comprehensixe Test Ban
Campaign. Info: Peace Resource Center. 265-
0730.
Hurricane Relief for Nicaragua. Continued
campaign to collect money & material aid for
hurricane victims. Call Friends of Nicaraguan
Culture. 459-4650 for info.

Amnesty Internelional has 22 community,
college and high school groups in San Diego
County. For info on the one nearest you, call
287-0657.
Grape Boycott, and boycott leafleting of
stores carrying pesticide contaminated grapes.
Sponsored by United Farmworkers Union.
Info: Alice Lara, 691-1166 or 284-6610 or
I)avid Ari/mendi, 27%7778.

Peace Resource Center. l)rop in and make
use of the PRC’s l.ending I,ihrary of books
and periodicals, audio-visual lending library
lincluding ~,ideotapes list a~,ailable on
request) and other resources. ()pen Mon.-Fri..
10 am-2 pm. Also by appointment.
Free anonymous AIDS telling, HIV
antibody screening provided by San Diego
County Department of Health Services. J.B.
Askew Building, 1700 Pacific Highway,
Phone:236-2264. North San Diego Health
Center, 2440 Grand Avenue, Phone: 274-1223.
East San Diego Health Center, 5202
University Avenue, Phone: 582-6433. South
Bay Health Center, 263 Fig Avenue, Chula
Vista, Phone: 691-4750.

JUNE 2-30

Cuban Dance and Drum Workshop.
Con)unto Folklorico Nacional de Cuba will
lead an intensive workshop at Casa de la
Cultura, Tijuana, Mexico. For more
information, contact Tomfis P~rez at 569-
6894.

JUNE 3

"Who Defies the Death Squads: A Story
Tellin 8 of the Moral Developme,tt of Former
Salvadoran Judge Jesus Campos." Led by
experienced story teller Maria Arrigo and
friends. 7:30 to 10 pm, College Park
Preshyterian Church, 5075 Campanile, San
Diego. Suggested donation $3. For info call
the Peace Resource Center at 265-,9730.

JUNE 4

Demonstration to demand Justice for the
Palestlfllsfla.stop the killings 2nd beatings,
end Israeli occupation, stop U.S. funding (21 st
anniversary, of Isreali occupation.) Contact
Students And Youth Against Racism:
(212)741-0633

The Great Cape Escape. Committee
Opposed to Militarism and the [)raft & the
Project on Youth and Non-military
Opportunities present a crepe feast with fresh
live music and a raffle. II am-2 pm at 2619
Montclair. Suggested donation $8 in advance
and $10 at the door for reservations and
information call 753-7518 or 272-5718.

JUNE 6

"Rock Dual" Video on remineralizing the
soil, the key to burn out from chemicals and
acid rain. At the Henry George Center
Community Room, 2240 Morley St. in Linda
Vista. Presented by the Greens of San Diego.
For info call Marlene at 286-3877.

JUNE 8

Ann Slmonton will be presenting a slide
show and lecture on

Sex, Power and the Media. 7:00pm in USB
2722 Contact the Women’s Resource Center
for more information 534-2023

Rock ’n Roll; Raging Sublime Ron
Shane will lecture on the movement he
is creating with his newly formed band
Mental Anarchy. It should start around

7 p.m. at Paterson Hall, but call for more
details (455-6848). Learn how heavy
metal can be combined with classic
poetry and Greek theater to
rerevolutionize rock. (see article)

JUNE 11

Disarmament demonstration in San
Francisco. Contact Students and Youth
Against Racism for info. (212)741-0633

JUNE 12

Myth California Protest Downtown at the
Civic Center, 7:00pm. Contact the Women’s
Resource Center for more information, 534-
2023.

JUNE 25-27

11th Annual Great Labor Arts Exchange,
at George Meany Center for Labor Studies,
near Washington, D.C. A three-day
conference on the music, drama and art of
,uorking men and women. Register by June
15, $35 registration fee per individual. For
further info call Laurel Blaydes at (202) 842-
7880.

JULY 20-25

Without Borders, Anarchist conference
and festival, San Francisco. For info, call
(415) 864..4674.

JUNE 4

Students and Youth Against Racism,
demonstrations in major U.S. citiestodemand
justice for the Palestinians, stop the killings
and beatings, end Israeli Occupation, Stop
U.S. Funding. Info: (212) 741-O633.

JUNE 11

Students and Youth Against Racism,
demos in New York City and San Francisco
for Nuclear Disarmament. lnfo: (212) 741-
0633.

JUNE 12

Friends of Whales Rally end March on the
opening day of the International Whaling
Commission meeting in San Diego. Starts
I I:00am at Sunset Park, West Mission Bay
Drive. March to the Hyatt islandia, 1400
Quivera Road where the IWC will be meeting.
Special Guest Country Joe McDonald. For
more information call Greenpeace at
(619)298-1010

JUNE 16

Students and Youth Against Racism, The
anniversary of the Soweto Uprising of
students and youth against racist apartheid
South Africa. Some actions already
underway. SAYAR urges you to plan
something if there is not already one planned
in your area. We can help with films and
speakers. Info: (212) 741-0633.

AUGUST 27

Students and Youth Against Rlmlsm, Mass
mobilization Rally in Washinglon, D.C. to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of Dr.
Martin i.uther King, Jr.’s Civil Rights March
on Washington. 1o demand freedom in South
Africa, economic justice at home. an end to
war. Info: (212) 7414)633.

AUGUST 30

Students and Youth Against Racism,
Anniversary of the arrest el the Puerto Rico
Hartford 15. We will let you know if nay
national or regional events are being planned.
You may want to have local events around
that time. Info: (212) 741‘0633.
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Mexican Consulate Picketed by Students

"We rant human rights respected in
Mexico. demanded UCSD students
and community members as they
picketed ;he Mexican consulate in
downtown San Diego on Wednesday
May 24 from I1 a.m. to 1 p.m..
Solidarity, a socialist-feminist
organization in the U.S., called the event
to publicize a nationwide Mexican
hunger strike for political prisoners and
disappeances.

Most recently, under the newly elected
Salines administration Jos6 Ram6n
Garci~i Gom~z, a political activist and
mayoral candidate for the Partido
Revolucionario de los Trabajadores
disappeared on December 16. His
release has been the focus of human
rights protests across the country. The
government has formed an investigative
committee but no substantive answers
have been given about the whereabouts
or well-being of Jos~ Ram6n.

The picketers in San Diego requested
the release of Jos6 Ram6n and all other
political prisoners currently held. After a
press conference, they entered the
consulate and insisted on seeing the
consul-general to protest the human
rights abuses. After heated negotiation
with several vice-consuls, the consul-
general was forced to give an audience.
The consulate personnel called the San
Diego police to enter the consulate,
which is officially Mexican territory.

Petitions signed by those opposing the
abuses were handed to the consul-
general. The consul-general promised to
send the peititions through to the
"appropriate authorities" although he
himself refused to comment on the
demands. He also insisted the press be
excluded from the discusssion and
allowed no pictures to be taken.

In Mexico City and elsewhere
throughout the country the strikers have
fasted for almost 3 weeks. The strike
began in answer to a partial amnesty
announ~d by the government of 470
prisoners, of whom only 11 have been
released to date, according to Rosario
lbarra, former presidential candidate for
the PRT and leader of Eureka, an
organization of mothers and relatives of
the disappeared. During the past twelve
years Eureka has located and
successfully secured the release and
freedom of 147 political activists who
were imprisoned in clandestine
concentration camps.

Eureka has counted 1000 political
prisoners and 552 disappeared. These
figures have been corroborated by
Amnesty International. The Mexican
administrations of Echeverria, L6pez

Portillo, De l.,a Madrid, and Salinas
have allowed and contributed to brutal
political repression of opposition
movements. Some of the prisoners have
been incarcerated for over a decade
accrding to Concepci6n Avila, also a
member of Eureka.

On Saturday, May 20 at a large
demonstration in Mexico City, Eureka
and the National Front against
Repression decided on a day long fast on
May 27. Protests occurred throughout
the country on May 24.

The hunger strikers have vowed to
continue until the government takes
reasonable measures towards fulfilling
their demands. Up to now the stikers
remain physically weakened but stable.
The~’ are visited by a physician daily.

There are other organizations
throughout Mexico who are holding
hunger strikes as well, like the Ministry
of Agriculture and Hydraulic
Resources(SARH)." One el SARH’s
striker’s is now in a coma and others are
already extremely weak. With no
solutions to their demands PRT and
SARlt have been in close contact and
have been planning an event for this
Saturday.
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Esteban Votkov, nieto de Le6n Trotski, visit6 a los milttantes del PRT en hueloa de hambre
en el atrio de Catedral. En la grMica, con Manual Aguilar Mora ̄ Foto: Else Medina

SITUAM, STUI~;AM, CEU (Unions
of University Teachers: Laborers and
Students) Union Popular Nueva
Tenochtitlan, Union de Vesinos y
damnificados 19 de Septiembre (United
Victims of the September 19, 1985
Earthquake) and the Committee for the
Defense of Political Prisoners,
Disappeared, Persecuted, and Exiled

(CDPPEDP) have directly endorsed and
supported the strike.

The mass media in the U.S. has not
reported on either the hunger strikes or
the disappeared and prisoners. They
have also failed to cover either the event
in San Diego or similar events that took

. place in New York, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles.

Mental Anarchy
Most people would have to take at

least a moment’s pause to ascertain the
implications of the new subversive force
on the San Diego music scene. The rising
band Mental Anarchy promises to be a
conceptual revolution in regard to
anything that rock music has produced.
Fusing the driving force of ro~k and
heavy metal with complex lyrics, ancient
Greek theater, ancient Dionesian rites,
and the poetry of literary greats such as
Blake, Keats, and Shelley, the band
takes what is clearly an entirely new
direction in the music and theater world.

Currently in the always precarious
stage of stretching its wings, as all new
bands must, it is not yet in its finalized,
definitive form, as band leader Ron
Shane said when we recently spoke.
However, it is pulling through nicely,
and has even assimilated three UCSD
students. (Of course, all others who like
the band’s philosophy and conceptual
direction are welcomed and invited to
reach Ron at 455-6848).

Mental Anarchy forges entirely new
ground in the realm of music making.

Even Shane himself is a fusion of
contrasts: with long, wirey hair, and
decked out in rebellious garb, and fully
capable of speaking the tongue of
someone you’d find hanging outside the
Ken after a late night flick, you would
never guess that the 30-year old SDSU
professor has already amassed such
credits as a B.A. degree in psychology,
master’s degrees in sociology and
psychology, a doctorate in Romantic
poetry, and post-doctoral study in
Renaissance literature and theater. Yet,
it is exactly this stunning background
that provides Mental Anarchy with its
capacity for bringing a new dimesion to
rock music.

Shane’s 24-page stageplay exemplifies
this. Rather than the traditional rock
concert, it creates a dance and music
ensemble that combines rock concerts

with Greek theater. The music’s lyrics,
all written by Shane, fuse those of Jim

Morrison with the classical literature
and poetry of Blake, Keats,
Shakespeare, and Shelley, and are
played in driving, hard rock heavy

Mental Anarchy’s Ron Shane

Anti-racist,
Anti-sexist

3

Rally at UCSD
continued from page I

The event sparked awareness of
institutional racism and sexism, which is
demonstrated by the low enrollment/-
retention rates for students of color and
the lack of classes dealing with people of
color and all women. Organizers
belonging to the AASU, APSA,
MEChA and the Women’s Resource
Center hoped a long-lasting coalition
will emerge from this day of protest.
Organizers of the protest said that
further protests and even hunger strikes
were being considered as tactics to
achieve the goals.

Around the rest of the country, the
same demands are being forwarded. At
the March ’89 march on Sacramento,
which thousands attended, Third World
students demanded access to education.
At UC Santa Barbara the demand foran
Ethnic Studies requirement led to an ! I
day hunger strike. Ultimately, the
students won their demandel

At UCSD, the protesters brought their
demands to Joe Watson, the Vice-
Chancellor of Undergraduate affairs.
Watson, who would not commit himself,
was intimately involved in crushing
Lumumba-Zapata college in 1972. This
college (now called Third) had been
governed by Third World students and
faculty and was the only educational
institution of its kind in the U.S.

--Music Rev/ew
metal style. Dancers accompany the
performance in the intense Dionesian
manner of ancient Greek rites.

in fact, the term "Dionysian"
effectively describes the band’s broader

goal. Mental Anarchy combines the
Greeks’ Dionesian freed~pa with
complex lyrics to create a poetic-mustcal
experience geared toward allowing us to
"freely resurrect the boundless,
instinctual energy within us" -- the
energy that society’s repressions have
taught us to fear and suppress, it is
geared toward the intense feelings and
emotions and caring that we all bear, as
opposed to dwelling in the sluggish
comercial bliss of the consumerist
America mentality. It is, in short, geared
toward "melting the’lifeless passivity of

the modern hypnotic dream."

Making music, art, and theater come
together into a totality, the stageplay
begins the "concert" by summoning the
character of"Diana," who addresses and
exhorts the crowd in poetic fashion.
Soon, several "Pagan panther" dancers
appear and dance to the music. The
female sorceress Circe then appears,
followed, in proper time, by Dionysus’
High Priest and two more dancers.

Then, it is the High Priest’s turn, and
he addresses the crowd in
Shakespearean style. The figure of
Dionysus then comes to the stage, and
the Pagan figures begin their dance for
the first "’song" in the "’concert."

This short example of Mental
Anarchy’s artistic thrust alone
exemplifies the band’s unparalleled
direction. Mental Anarchy will no doubt
become the most unique group on
today’s music scene. It’s energized and
enlightened style will clearh’ awaken
something in the music and theater
world. Hopefully, any of the obligatory
initial growing pains will be no match for
the band, for Mental Anarchy will surely
afford listeners with a feast for the mind
as well as for the ears.

Ron Shane will speak at UCSD Tuesday
evenin8, June 8. Call 455-6848,534-2016,
or 558-8T~0 for more information.
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By Hans Jovishoff
favor of the Missouri statute would set a
dangerous precedent.

Is it not bad enough that some states
are forever trying to whittle away at a
woman’s right to make a free choice,
without encouraging them further’?

[he Department of Justice makes its
own questionable interpretation of the
Constitution. Undoubtedly the Supreme
Court will base its decision on what it
interprets the Constitution to imply.
]-his, too, raises some questions.

Conditions at the time the
Constitution was written were hardly
comparable to what they are today. The ̄
writers of this document could hardly
have anticipated the enormous changes
that would take place in later years.
Logic demands that these be taken into
consideration. Poverty, homelessness,
abuse of children, substandard medical
care for large segments of the
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The consequences of a reversal of Roe
vs. Wade would be far reaching. It would
hardly make the United States the
kinder, gentler society President Bush
has called for. Of necessity it would
create more strife and needless violence,
as further battles would be fought out in
the individual states.

For this reason it is difficult to
understand why the Justice Department,
undoubtedly with the President’s
approval, has decided to submit an
amicus curiae brief in support of the
Missouri statue which prohibits the use
of public funds to counsel a woman to
have an abortion, and the use of public
facilities and public employees to
perform abortions. Even if the court
should uphold Roe vs. Wade, to rule in
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population, and the economics of raising
large families in today’s urban
environment, were hardly factors of
consequence at the time. They certainly
arc today!

Furthermore, is the judgment of a
court, composed largely of males, in
respect to an issue of such importance to
women, likely to be unbiased and fair
beyond reproach?

According to a recent estimate by the
Washington D.C. based National
Network of Runaway and Youth
Services, there are between 1 and 1.5
million runaways on the streets of this
nation. Do we really need to increase this
number by compelling women to have
unwanted children? And why should a
government, unwilling to provide health
services for the poor, adequate prenatal
care, sufficient public assistance to the
underprivileged, etc., and which permits
wages so low that they are insufficient to
take care of the most basic needs, insist
on exacerbating the problem?

The significance of the fact that the so-
called "pro-life" forces are largely led by
men, should not be overlooked. It is a
clear indication that these men want to
use their opl~osition to abortion to gain
control over women. They would
probably like nothing better than if we
would follow the old German concept of
"Kinder, Kueche, Kirche" (Children,
Kitchen, Church). Their opposition to
abortion would soon vanish, if they, too,
could be the bearers of children!

Does the fact that men contribute little
more to the birth of a child than some
sperm, while participating in one of the
more pleasurable activities of the human
experience, really give them the right to
determine what women should do with
their bodies, especially at this time, when
so many men are unwilling to accept the

An open letter to my fellow Jews,
Not very long ago we celebrated

Pesach. Over 15 million of us reclined at
the seder table praising God for
delivering us from opression under
Pharoh and leading us through the
desert to Israel, the land of milk and
honey. God had made a covenant with
Abraham that this land would ours.

Letters
Today, as then, we hold to this covenant
and inhabit this land as a nation and a
religion.

Yet, we are not the only people who
claim this land, and not the only people
who engaged in prayer this Pesach.
Unlike ourselves, however, this other
people prayed not thanking God for
deliverance from oppression, but for

Letters
deliverance, in addition to prayer, many
of them engaged in mourniqLfor the
over 500 who have been mur~’ered by
their oppressors.

Killings, arrest and imprisonment
without" warrant, lack of freedom of
speech and press, and a law which makes
education illegal can only point to one
thing. Call it military occupation, it’s a
nice phrase. Defense of our homeland
sounds even better, so does Apartheid.
Call it what you will but underlying any
name you give for the situation of the
native Arab people of Palestine is that
one word. Oppression.

If we are to be truly pious, as Jews and
as humans, we must not only pray to
God for an end to our oppresion, but
must as well help others to realize this
end. The land of milk and honey has
become a land of blood and tears, of
bullets and tear-gas, of racism and
revolution.

Fellow Jews, we must realize this. We
must allow all Arabs inside the state of
Israel free voice and equal vote. Thc
people of the West Bank and the Gaza
strip must be allowed to organize
themselves into a nation under the
Palestinian Liberation Organization.
Until this is realized, we must push for an
end of U.S. aid to Israel.

--Davede Abah

Dear New Indicator,
America the home of the brave and the

free, there are free roaming attack dogs
Nazi skinheads in San Diego County..
While lightening isn’t supposed to strike
twice on the same spot, our local Nazi
skinheads, Saturday, April 22, 1989,
firebombed the building of the San.
Diego Jewish Times. The week that was,
for the Jewish Community of San Diego,
we celebrated Passover, the holdiay of
freedom. Sadly it was the birthday of

one expect a woman to feel who is
constantly reminded that she, is guilty of
murder?

If such a study were made, it would
not be of much use unless it were
accompanied by another one exploring
the psychological harm done to women
compelled to bring unwanted children
into the world. The trauma of the
experience is likely to be far greater!

Of course, contraception is far
preferable to abortion, which should be
a last resort. Why is it then that the
opponents also oppose sex education
and contaception in many instances,
which could help prevent abortions.?

A joyful life for a wanted life, brought
up under decent conditions with love,
affection, and a good education, is
indeed something to be cherished. But,
do we have the right to demand that
children be born that are unwanted,
bound to grow up in misery, neglected,
unloved, perhaps battered, or worse, and
whose primary chance in life will be to
become a burden to themselves and
society?

No matter what the court decides,
abortions will take place. The well-to-do
will always find a way, while the poor
will be subject to greater risks as a result
of procedures perfomed under
unsanitary and adverse conditions.

What women need most of all is
understanding and compassion not
exacerbation of conflict, and further
attacks on their privacy. We must not
expose them to the snooping of police
who have more urgent tasks to perform!
And, men should not forget that they
were brought on this earth by women.
without exception!

For the sake of humantiy, let’s not
turn the clock back!!

Letters Lett
Adolph Hitler, the greatest mass
murderer in history of humankind.

Both of our peoples the African-
Americans and Jewish-Americans has
hoped with the defeat of Nazi Germany
and the victory of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.’s civil rights crusade in the
60’s:in our paradise city of San Diego
and America. However, this latest bold
attack is a painful reminder to one and
all persons of good will that racism and
anti-semitism, these two evil malignant
tumors are growing in our very midst.
According to the Anti-Defamation
League statistics, there were 33 such
incidents reported in 1988, compared
with I 1 in 1987. In the past few months,
two of the county’s Catholic Churches
have been defaced, and charges were
pressed against six teens who vandalized
Tifereth Israel Synogue November 13.
This isn’t only happening in San Diego.

.but our beloved America is witnessing a
vicious surge of this strange gift, by the
Klan and the Nazi Skinheads.

What gives these Nazi Skinheads the
license to burn, attack and kill:
Hispanics, African-Americans and
Jewish-Americans (so-called non-
Aryans)? The fountain head of this new
Nazi movement is right here in San
Diego. Their infamous leader is Tom
Metzger, who broadcasts over 50 TV
stations in America. One of our strangest
freedoms in America, is the freedom of
speech to be and advocate on behalf of
hatred against so-called non-Aryans
Metzger is very clever in his mission of
spreading the Nazi gospel of hatred
throughout the land of America, it has a
populist message (the same os his old
master Hitler) which is directed to the
present day generation of disen-
franchised, whom we seek their purpose
in life by attacking and
continualy hating the so-

continued on page

Last March, the North Vietnamese
town o: Hanoi was host to a dedicated,
caring g~ ~up of thirty Americans. Part
of the volunteer organization
"Operation Smile," the group consisted
of surgeons, anesthesiologists, OR
nurses, recovery room nurses and others,
who traveled to Hanoi for a mission
unlike anything Sylvester Stallone could
have conceived. They were there to
operate on and help children with such
congenital anomalies as cleft lips, cleft
palates, syndactyle, and other traumatic
deformities, as well as to operate on
children with burn scars or
disfigurements caused by acid.

Operation Smile, created eight years
ago by surgeon Bill McGee, travels in
groups of about 30 to 120 people to
various third world countries around the
globe to do surgery as well as to teach
their hosts newer medical skills, often
bringing modern pieces of medical
equipment and supplies.

l recently had the pleasure of talking
to Dr. Chris Whitten, a San Diego
resident (and an artist of astounding
ability), who was one of those who went
on the historic Hanoi trip. A fun, casual
person, one would at first never suspect
that Whitten has been involved in such
incredible work, or that she has traveled
to and visited many poor countries.
Perhaps it is her complete lack of the
typical medical hauteur?

"Initially," Whitten explained, "the
group became interested in going to
Vietnam through the auspices of a
Vietnam veteran, John Connor, who is a
good friend of Bill McGee, the head of
Operation Smile. The appropriate
groups got together and thought that it
was a good idea." Over a year and a half
in the making, the Hanoi trip was finally
given the O.K., and the group was

invited to Vietnam by the Vietnamese
mission to the U.N.

"There were thirty of us," said
Whitten, "and eight Vietnam veterans
went with us as working members of the
group, including Mary Stout, President
of the Vietnam Veterans of America."
After initially arriving at their Thailand
destination, the group flew to Hanoi, an
advance team having already arrived
there about four days ahead of time. This
early group included two active duty
members of the U.S. Navy, who flew up
on a CI-37 with the U.S. Air Force to
bring the medical team’s equipment and
supplies to Hanoi.

"In fact, they had somewhat of an
adventure," recalled Whitten. "They had
to fly in at 350 feet for the last three
miles, unable to see the treetops, because
of the rain and fog." When they finally
touched down after catching a glimpse of
the runway, "they found out that they
had landed on a taxiway, i’m kind of
glad i missed that flight," she said with a
smile.

The medical group then rendezvoused

in Hanoi. Together, they met with the
Minister of Health of Vietnam, and got
to work the next day.

"We couldn’t have been more warmly
welcomed when we got to Vietnam. Of
course, nobody really knew what to
expect, but everyone was very friendly
indeed. They viewed it as a major step to
improving relations with the United
States."

Another exciting aspect of the trip was
the fact that, "as far as we know, it was
the first State Department-assisted
humanitarian trip to Vietnam since the
war. There have, of course, been many
Americans who have gone back, both
individually and in groups, but not with
government assistance." Such political
overtures and reconciliation were, in
fact, the very reason that the Hanoi trip
was originally conceived of by Vietnam
veteran John Conner. The group was
happy to see that the Vietnamese
accepted their hand in friendship.

In addition to the Hanoi group’s
working in the hospital, the Vietnamese
made every effort for them to meet with
representatives of their government, and
reinforced the good will that they wanted
to bring about between the two
countries. "We met for about an hour
each with Pham Van Dong, the ex-
Premier of Vietnam, and with General
Vo Nguyen Jiap, who was the head of
military forces both during the lndo-
Chinese war with France and the war
with the U.S. We also met with the

¯Minister of Health and the Minister of
Foreign Affairs. So they did indeed view
us as important dignitaries."

The Operation Smile team began their
work at the Olof Palme Institute for the
Protection of Children’s Health in
Hanoi, a public hospital as all are in
Vietnam. "We operated during five days,

doing 97 children and 137 surgical
procedures," Whitten said. Many of the
procedures were done on children with
cleft palate (a congenital fissure of the
roof of the mouth) and cleft lip.

"The incidence of cleft lip and cleft
palate in Vietnam is not known,"
Whitten explained. "No one really
knows what causes them. They do know,
however, that it’s probably partly
genetic, and that some families seem to
have a higher incidence of it. That’s part
of the reason why Operation Smile
frequently brings a geneticist, in fact,
they think they have collected enough
data from the Philippine trips, including
blood samples, to be able to identify the
gene involved."

The medical team started off by doing
most of the surgery and anesthesia, with
the Vietnamese medical teams watching.
As they taught the Vietnamese the newer
medical procedures, they gradually let
the native team do increasingly more
work, until the Vietnamese were
eventually doing most of the surgery and
anesthesia, with the Operation Smile
team assisting. "It’s a combined team,"

said Whitten, "so the treatments can
keep going even after we’ve left. That
way, we’ll have essentially treated
thousands."

"They do a fair amount of surgery
themselves," she added, "and the level of
health care that we saw was actually
quite high, i’f you take into account the
poverty and the lack of equipment and
supplies, and the fact that many of their
training doctors (those who train the
medical students and nurses) were
actually trained in the 1930’s and 40’s in
France before the Indo-Chinese war. So
some of their techniques are rather
,aated, but they do very well with very
little."

The Vietnamese health care system is
quite different from that of the United
States. "It’s all socialized medicine,"
Whitten explained. "No one pays for
health care, and everyone has access to
all the health care that’s available. Even
in the provinces, if they’re not close to a
hospital, there is usually some sort of
district physician’s assistant or nurse
practitioner who can do initial screening
and treatment, and can help to arrange
transport to some of the larger medical
centers."

However, health care is limited simply
by the lack of equipment and supplies.
"For example, if you only have a certain
amount of suture, you have to take care
of those patients in life-threatening
circumstances. So you have to choose
the patient with the acute health problem
or the one with the more severe illness.
Therefore, children sometimes don’t get
treated. It’s not because they don’t want
to treat them, it’s simply because they
don’t have enough to treat everyone, and
they must treat the ones that need it
most."

"Probably not everyone has access to
a major medical center right away," said
Whitten, "but ¯there has been a major
move to educate health care workers, at
least on the order of, say, paramedics,
physicians’ assistants, nurse anesthetists,
or even midwives, and have them return
to their own villages to provide first aid
and preventive medicine, nutrition, and
health care instruction. And then if there
are more major medical problems, they
can help to arrange transport of those
patients to some of the bigger health
centers for more advanced treatment."

During her stay in Hanoi, Whitten
learned many things about Vietnam.
"There is a 959i literacy rate. ! spoke
with several other Americans and also
with the Swedish contingent there, who
felt that that was really a true rate, and
not just wishful thinking on the part of
the Vietnamese. There’s mandatory
schooling through the third or fourth
grade, so everyone can read at least at
that level. If you get up early in the
morning, which of course we all did, you
see all the kids going off to school with
their bookbags, books, and their bicycles
(bicycles, Whitten noted, are the chief
mode of transportation in Vietnam). It
was really a positive experience."

The trip was also a positive experience
for the medical team in that they
witnessed the immense changes that
have occurred in Vietnam in the last year
alone. "it was almost as though Glasnost
had come to Vietnam," Whitten said. it
was much more open. People were much
more free to speak their minds, and
foreigners were allowed to live anywhere
in the city rather than being restricted to
the embassy grounds. More emphasis
was being placed on private enterprise,
and it is becoming very easy for people to
start their own private businesses, or to
sell things on the street."

Whitten said that such new
"openness" allowed the Operation Smile
team to travel anywhere in the city that
they wanted. "In fact, we rented bicycles
at our hotel, and rode all over Hanoi. We
had two news crews with us, and they
were able to go out and conduct man-on-
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the-street interviews, which was quite
surprising."

This Communist political structure
also leads Vietnam into precarious and
not all too unfamiliar situations with the
rest of the world. The U.S.’s trade
embargo, which has been in effect since
the war, hasn’t helped the Vietnamese
economy at all. Said Whitten, "If you are
a very large country, like the U.S., and
carry a lot of clout with other large
countries, they tend to follow your lead.
So if we don’t buy their products ai~d
thereby improve their GNP, other
countries aren’t going to do that either.
Therefore, the only places that they can
trade with are the Soviet bloc countries. ,
And then of course we point our finger at
Vietnam and say ’Look! They’re trading
with Russia, and they’re buying all their
products from Russia, and Russia is
sending them all of this equipment and
aid. That proves that they’re in cahoots!’
So it’s really an unfortunate circle."

Such economic situations have great
impact on Vietnam’s medical system.
Whitten noted that Vietnam had
recently managed to do enough of such
foreign trade to barely meet its debt for
the year. "But they haven’t been able to
sell anything in order to make a profit.
And if you’re not making a profit, and
bringing money into the country, then
you can’t do things like improve your
health care system as fast as you want to.
And you can’t do things like build your
own industrial base very well. The funds ̄
just aren’t there."

The Operation Smile team got to learn
more about Vietnam when, after having
completed their medical operations and
surgeries, the team was taken around
Hanoi to its various major sites. The
streets had many public markets,
Whitten said, which sold things such as
fruits and vegetables or imported pots
and pans. Whitten noted that the people
selling wares in the markets "probably
make more than the surgeons do, who
make about $30 per month. One needs
about $40 to support a spouse and kids.
That’s why you find hospitals run on
shifts. After working at the hospital, you
go to your second job."

The medical team also visited the
elegant Presidential Palace with General
Jiap. The Palace was decorated with
paintings, intricately carved and inlaid
antique chairs and tables, and other such
adornments.

Whitten recalled how the Vietnamese
whom they had met during their stay
were more attuned to women’s rights
than their Western counterparts. "When
we entered the Palace, the men ran to the
front. General Jiap soon asked us why
the women were in the back row," she
said. "So later, when we were taking
pictures with him, he made sure that all
of the women were in front, and all of the
men were in back."

Behind the Presidential Palace was the
house in which Ho Chi Mirth stayed
during the war. it was a quaint place, by
a lake and amidst beautiful greenery.
After the war, Whitten said, Ho Chi
Mirth moved into another house by the
lake, turning down the opportunity to
live in the Presidential Palace. "He said
that with so many people living in
poverty, he couldn’t live in such a place,"
explained Whitten.

On the last day of the team’s stay, after
Operation Smile had completed its
"mission," their Vietnamese hosts held a
breakfast in their honor to thank them
for their kindness. After the meal,
everyone shared stories, including those
of their experiences during the war.

One Vietnamese doctor told the story
of how he had lost his wife in the war.
"His wife was having a child," Whittle
said. "when an air raid was called. Her
doctor was forced to run to take shelter.
After the raid, the doctor came back. But

continued on page I0



So WHAT are you going to do when
you...
One day you’re not going to have a
choice

I work in the SOUL SUCTION plant
Good pay, 14 hours a day
What are YOU going to do
When you stick your head out of
Daddy’s armpit

When you need stucco over your head
Everyone has to you know
You’ve got your nice little dreams now

AAAAAAA!

1 talked to a dollar bill today
I talked to a taxi-cab
i talked to a piece of paper With
on it
Someone’s rubbing their
WAITING

and watch with glee as
grass grows fr~ly amongst the ruble.

--Dave

hands,

For my time to come
For me to sit in jail or in the street
i already owe the phone company...
you cee ess dee...
WORK WORK no help me no it’s gonna little cashiel’ at McD’s that’s gonna be..
get me help see that " see that dirty

kid my age walking out of the factory...
that’s gonna be
AAAAAA! me no help me no...

We’re underpaid, we risk our lives
And so many people hate us
You know we’d like to be a-marchn’ too
But our boss would probably castrate us

So, remember all you boys and girls
When the cops follow you on your way
It’s not that they want to put you in jail
~or how you look or what you say

"Capitalism is a shit sandwich. The
more bread you’ve got, the less shit
you’ve gotta eat."

--unknown

inn th d~ckshunartluk up a wurd spel it...
phind out how tu

: _ ........ then rite th upossttt

/I

Take a brick off your Wall
and throw it at society’s window.

13on’t fret. or worry, or turn around
Don’t.get mad or run away
’Cause they just want to be your
And make sure you ’have a nice day’

¯ Taken from the Slingshot.

i
J

Doorways in t IS compiletl --

submissions
office (room 209 upstairs at th~=.~w,,~...our

student center), or spray pai.,~
on the high Price Center.
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Police Brutality Surges 300%

--Human Rights Comm. Reports

A newly formed Border Commission
on Human Rights, a coalition of several
l,atino rights groups throughout the
Southwest of the United States,
organized a training conference in Los
Angeles to prepare activists to legally
and politically fight human rights
violations against Latinos by policemen
and INS. A 200-400~ increase in human
rights violations was reported in this
region. Amnesty International, the
Latino Community Justice Center, the
Binational Center of Human Rights,
Solidarity, Partido Revolucionario de
los Trabajadores, as well as UCSD
students participated in the two day
event.

Human Rights Abuses
In L.A. and San Dlago

In Los Angeles, the majority of
recorded human rights abuses have
taken place in communities undergoing
broad demographic change. With the
continuing influx of labor from Mexico
many previously poor white areas of the
city are becoming predominantly
Chicano and Mexicano. According to
Antonio Rodrigez of the Latino
Community Justice Center, the abuses in
these areas almost invariably involve
white law enforcemnt officers and
actually surpass the reported amount of
cases at work locations.

In San Diego, the Border Patrol has
been the worst violator of human rights.
Not only at the border where several
Mexicans have been shot and beaten
along the border,but at the El Centro
detention center,where innumerable
cases of torture and inhumane treatment
have been reported. Most of these
involve Central Americans claiming the
need for political asylum.

Especially with recent new
provocations by the U.S. government,
these human rights violations do not
¯ :cem to be decreasing, but rather
i,creasine astronomically. New
organizations such as the Border
Commission are, however, answering
the need to combat thN vinh, nce

U.S. ignores International Law
Human rights legislation adopted by

the United Nations has never been
ratified by the 1LS. Nevertheless the U.S.
is bound to follow Customary
International Law (CI L), informed Zazi
Pope, a regional director for Amnesty
International. Customary International
Law consists of laws that are held by
most countries and by that fact are also
valid in the U.S. even if not actually
ratified by the Congress.

Amnesty International recently won a
$10 million suit based on such a case
involving a Paraguayan torturer and
murderer. The accused was found guilty
under CIL, even though the U.S. has not
ratified the human rights treaties. The
case could be tried in New York
although the incidents occurred in
Paraguay.

Unfortunately, such cases involve
considerable legal fees. Also the
sentences may be hard to carry out
because the foreigners may leave the
country as in fact happened in the
Paraguayan case.

For cases with less international clout,
Peter Schey, from the National Center
for Immigrant’s Rights, Inc., outlined
several more practical options. Many of
these measures can be taken without the
aid of a lawyer.

He recommended that victims of
human rights abuses first do whatever
they can to find all public records
relating to their incident. Such requests
can be made by anybody under the
Freedom of Information Act and the
Privacy Act, said Schey. The
government only has a very limited time
to respond to the request after which
time they can be sued.

After demanding all relevant
information the victim can try to recover
damages from both the U.S. government
and the individual officers who
committed the violation. These
proceedings can be started without a
lawyer, but if the), end up going to court
will require one.

Tired of greasy, fattY foods?

Eat at the CHE

Self Fry Vegles

Open Men. to Friday, 8-3
All You Can Eat Every Wednesday 5-7 PM

I III I I II

On the Mexican side of the border
most human rights violations have to be
addreessed through political channels
rather than the judicial system. The
courts usuallywill not make judgments
against the government on these issues.
The church, however, has involved itself
extensively according to Victor Clark,
Director of the Binational Center for
Human Rights in Tijuana.

The Border Commission on Human

Rights recently held a convention in
Ciudad Juarez with an attendance of 100
people from 30-40 organizations on both
sides of the border, the commission has
set itself the task of denouncing
individual human rights abuses,
networking different groups, and broad
documentation of all violations,
according to Roberto Martinez of the
American Friends Service Committee in
San Diego.

ers Letters
continued from page 4

called non-Aryans in our midst. An
Aryan America they belieye would be
the solution to all their present day
problems that plague this nation.
Thereby, the Nazi Skinheads percieve
themselves to have the license to burn,
attack, and kill us once and for all, byall
freedom loving San Diegans and
American.

How is this to be done? Mrs. King in
her last appearance, in her speeches in
San Diego reminded us all of the lapse of
time and the .failure in the American
education system to educate the
American youth of the history of
struggle of the civil rights movement in
America. The footnote that the
American history school books accord
the holocaust is a disgrace. Moreover,
the public school system fails to combat.
the evils of bigotry, it leaves this task to
the parents at home to do. Whereupon,
we the elders of this nation have failed
the younger generation by our silence on
this evil issue in our homes and in our
public school system.

Letters

Whenever the Nazi Skinheads appear
in San Diego and America, they must
feel unwelcome with their presence and
their un-American thoughts, deeds and
actions. One of my own unheeded
proposals, that a protest march to the
Self-styled American Fuerher Tom
Metzger is in order. Just as Tom
Metzger’s Nazi Skinhead storm-
troopers are able to locate us, in turn we
are able to find and locate the Fuerher
Tom Metzger in his nest.

Whereupon, the first step, I call upon
the African-American and Jewish-
American leaders and communities (all
are welcome) to form a watchdog
organization to combat racism and
anti-semitism. Our time to be indifferent
is past, our Nazi enemies never sleep, and
neither must we sleep on our watchin the
ocurse of history, for out sake and for
those of our children.

Art Salzberg

UCSD Food Coop

"Natural Foods "Wholesome Snacks
¯ Pasta Salads ̄ Healthy Desserts

COOP
M0nday--Saturday

Notes From the Collective Desk
The UCSD Police have once again

proven they have no respect for
fundamental concepts of democracy, let
alone the idea that a university is a
special pla~:e where ideas, and their free
expression, are to be protected at all
costs, not violently attacked and
suppressed.

At the opening ceremony for the
widely detested "High" Price center, the
supposed new hub of university life,
about 50 students protested the anti-
intellectual, corporate character of the
new facility. They especially objected to
the fact that the plaza area has not been
designated as a "free speech area," but
instead is being used to schedule all sorts
of loud musical events. Students were
perturbed when told, in one breath, that
the reason the plaza is not a free speech
area is the possibility of disturbing
patients at the health center and students
studing at the nearby Central Library, so
instead the plaza will be used for
"programming" space--i¯e., an area for
forms of expression approved by the
administration¯ So the demonstrators
chanted to voice their contempt for
administrators who repeatedly show
contempt for student rights and
democracy within the university¯

How did the police react? Did they
stand by and enjoy and example of
people exercizing basic democratic
rights of assembly and speech? Did they
declare the demonstration was an
unlawful assembly and order people to
desist and disperse? No. They
immediately attacked the students,
literally throwing some to the ground,
sadistically twisting arms to the point of
pain, confiscating personal property
without announcing that the victim was
even under arrest, and bulldozing their
way through the large crowd of innocent
onlookers in their attempt to catch those
demonstrators who were smart enough
to run like hell from the mad dogs.

Now, well aware that the City
Attorney’s office will not sanctify the
abominable behavior of the UCSD
Police with criminal charges, the pigs are
pressing campus disciplinary charges
against several students. These
disciplinary procedures are well known
as kangaroo courts. The rules for the
hearings are often not even followed by
the hearing officers. Indeed, even the
rules for writing the rules were broken,
and the ones that the administration
plans to use now were illegally adopted.
The Associated Students Council has
even adopted a resolution calling upon
the President of the university to prevent
Chancellor Atkinson form imple-
menting these rules. Among other
things, the new rules do not permit a
student to demand an open, public
hearing---the only way trumped-up,
politically motivated charges can ever be
exposed as malicious, fraudulent lies.

Politically motivated? Yes, the
administration is attempting to
intimidate the growing movement for
more democracy on campus, at least in
regard to the demands for self-
governance of the Student Center and
the new student fee-funded university
center¯

It is easy to point fingers at other
countries and imply that life in the U.S.
is more democratic and free. It requires
courage and integrity to speak out
against the lack of democracy within our
own institutions. Our mass media are a
case in point. American journalists who
dare to discuss the fact that the big
corporate media are run like little
dictatorships run the risk of losing not
only their jobs, but their careers.

This past May, demonstrators at
Berkeley were commemorating the
battle for People’s Park. Twenty years
ago, the UC Regents, in another of their
unprovoked acts of barbarism, sent in
riot police and the national guard to

FOR PEACE AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

,\

\

WE ARE HIRING COMMITrED WOMEN & MEN
FOR OUR COMMUNITY ORGANIZING PROGRAM

SANE/FREEZE Is the nation’s largest organization working for an end to the
nuclear arms race, as well as an end to U.S¯ military intervention in Central
America. We provide training in grassroots organizing, from working with
elections to creating active chapters. We provide health care, vacations,
generous benetits and opportunities for advancement and travel to all staff. For a
summer job, or if you are interested in a career working for peace and social
justice, give us a call. We are hiring for 15 offices around the country. We are, of
course, a progressive, affirimative action employer. 213-938-3470

stampout community efforts to turn an
unused piece of UC land into a peace
park. When the people resisted, the pigs
started shooting. James Rector died and
many others were wounded. The whole
UC system was subsequently shut down
by student-led strikes in support of the
struggle to establish People’s Park. The
commemoration of the 20th anniversity
of this episode was marked by more than
8 hours of "trashing"--selective
destruction of property. The big media
seem perplexed at why there should have
been such "violence," so many years later
and seemingly ’out of nowhere.’ The
explanation is simple: the demonstrators
knew the media would ignore the
commemoration unless something
’sensational’ happened; the demon-
strators felt the only honest way to honor
victims of the People’s Park repression
was a well publicized outburst of
righteous outrage: Woe to us all if we
ever forget the depth of emotion and
conviction with which Americans have
fought against the decree and the abuses
of our own home-grown tyrants.

So how does all this relate to the
charges against students at UCSD?
Perspective. How to think about what to
do next. If the Associated Students were
to file a class action lawsiut against the
Chancellor, the Regents, the Chief of
UCSDPD, and all officers, which we
think they should, the court process
may, sooner or later, result in some
harsh orders against the administration,
and perhaps money damages. Such
action will take time. Other thingsought
to happen more immediately.

Faking a lesson from the Berkeley
Free Speech Movement of 1964-65
(which led to the granting of so-called
"Free Speech Area" on all UC campuses,
e.g. Revelle Plaza at UCSD) and from
the famous Wobblie Free Speech Fights
in San Diego and other cities earlier this
century, we think some direct actions are
needed. During these free speech
movements, laws and campus
regulations banning free speech at some
of the best. most appropriate , prime
spots for public speech, were defied and
defeated. The tactic: one at a time, time
after time, organized individuals stood
up at the spot where free speech was
supposedly illegal, and spoke, most
often about the need for free speech. One
after another, these people were
arrested. One after another, these people
demanded jury trials, or formal
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administrative hearings. The jails
became full and stayed full. Of course.
today the jails are already full of students
with disciplinary charges, but can they
handle 1000 cases? 5000 cases? Can the
administration handle a hunger strike at
the plaza where speech is banned? Can
the faculty remain silent when students
boycott classes to demand free speech?

is the New Indicator Collective
irresponsibJy and hypocritically
advocating strong actions, putting
people’s academic careers and their
health in jeopardy, while we are safe
behind our collectine desk? No, hardly.
We, already, are on the front lines of this
campaign: as the result of our solid
support for the Coop Center
Referendum, out reporting of student
rights abuses, and our exposure of the
despotic attitude of the current
administration, one of our core staff has
been singled out for the orlly criminal
charges stemming from the High Price
Center demonstration. This is not the
first time a new indicator reporter has
been singled out for special treatment
like this. Almost every time there has
been a demonstration, demanding more
democracy at this campus, reporters
from our staff have been subjected to
malicious charges.

It happened to Jon Bekken after the
sit-in by Third World students at the
Chancellor’s office in 1981. It happt~ned
to 10 to our staff after the anti-CIA
demonstration in November of 1975. Yet
another well publicized case followed the
sit-ins against war research on campus,
during the spring of 1970. There have
been many more, less ’sensational’
attacks upon our staff by the
administration and/or the police. We
will not be surprised when future ones
arise.

Lawsuits are important and worth the
effort. Likewise, using the resources of
the Student Lobby and other means to
press for legislative hearings on police
and administration abuses is needed. But
our strongest asset is our own bodies.

We call for direct action.

DROP ALL CHARGES!
FIRE THE CHIEF OF POLICE!
FIRE WATSON!
STUDENT CONTROL
OF THE STUDENT CENTER!
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Socialist-Feminist
Convention
By Pablo Vragus newsletter Left Turn as an important

part ot the experimentation to find such
A strategy of regroupment, an new tactics.

appraisal of the Importance of ratst The organization also showed itself
oppression ano a. lu.rtnereu anatys!s ol clearly influenced by feminist process. /~
me u.ecay o t capl!ansm oommate.a the All debates and selection of all leading
politiCal OlSCUSSlOn OH a national ¯ . ¯

convention of Solidarity a socialist-
bodms stressed gender panty with

, almost complete success.
feminist organization attended by two T~ ¯ .... _.
...... ~ .... /nese various organizing priorities .~
ULbU stuoents over tou peopm . , .. , . . .¯ . ’ . .. .... were mtertwlneo with a Marxist analysis
attended the convention on Apru I~¢-IO . .

of the modern capttahst world economy "~00~ ~:~/~:rrAt?,l~ ~ tN ORl)r~. /~PP~Ri~NYLY YO0 AI~ Jkm Chicago ..... "
¯ . The prtormes were exphotly not ordered ~M~,t~l} ~ ~’~, ~ ~ Yo3 ~ ~ k C~ ~Et~,~. ’This second nanonal convention" " " " in a heirarchical fashion but understood ’~

continued the effort of Solidarity "to as all part of one re-ressive s" stem.... v y ¯
forge a new kmd of soctahst
mobilization emphasizing organ-
izational democracy and efforts to build Members of the Fourth Communist
independent political forces." according International from italy and Canada
to a participant, came to give greetings and extend the

Youthparticipation playde a dynamic dialog, . to an international level..Livio.
r Mattan from italy gaxe a stirringfactor in the organizing. The younge , . . : ’ "

r speech describing different afforts atattendees discussed their expe iences in . . "
v tm regroupment m Italy Columbia andthe university mo ements, no g that " , ¯

us Peru He also spoke about themany’ changes since previo mass ¯
emergence of new rank and file trademovements required the de ’elopment of ....
umon mdltance m France and Italynew tactics. They considered their

Hanoi at its Best
)ntinued from page 

~ arrt.ve to find that. m the ,neanume. "The experience really reinforced the i~ but feel~/’~W ,,c,°~t"

s pauent had bled to death.’ notion that there really are only losers in free to come & help. qtv... ’#5/
More sobering stories were then told. war." she admitted. "We really need to "X7injured Vietnamese Vietnam think of peace in the future." This idea
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continued from page 5

he arrive to find that, in the meantime,
his patient had bled to death."

One
veteran told of how he had been was expressed continually during the
wounded in a particular battle. One of
the eight American Vietnam veterans
who went with the Operation Smile team
then got up and confessed that he himself
had been fighting in the same battle on
the same day. "The thought that he had
met someone whom he may have injured
haunted him for the rest of the trip," said
Whitten.

Operation Smile team’s stay.

"Several of our Vietnam veterans told
us that this trip had brought an end to
the Vietnam war for them. It was like
coming full circle¯ Having done
something negative, they returned and
did something positive."

No Jails for Whales
--Urgent Letter-Writing Campaign

With Sea World firmly planted in the
San Diego tourist-scape, we San
Diegans have been able to witness sea
mammals walking, clapping, jumping,
and doing other things that are generally
associated with the human realm.
However, the entrapment of whales,
whose intellects far surpass those of the
war-mongering human horde of the likes
of Reagan Bush: North/and Thatcher,
is not only a crime in itself, but is also a
crime in regard to what we never see: the
brutal, non-reported, violent round-ups
of whale families that preceeds the
stuffing of these majestic sea creatures
into pathetic, cramped pools and
aquarium tanks.

]his year in particular, the Shedd
Aquarium in Illinois began an expansion
project to build an oceanarium that will
exhibit 3 Beluga whales, 3 False Killer
Whales, and 4 Pacific White Sided
Dolphins. Although the Shedd
Aquarium’s traditional programs are
fine, this new oceanarium will have a
devastating effect on the safety, health,
and longevity of those whales about to
be kidnapped and sentenced toa lifetirae
of confinement, family separation a~c’
early death.

What purpose is served by watching
these poor creatures swim back and
forth in a $43 million dollar fish bowl.
separated from family group and natural
habitat, retrained to appear lively and
playful7 What is the educational purpose
o! this? Whales’ natural and social
behaxior, birthing, migratory travel
their lives simply cannot be observed
except in the wild. Beluga Whales can
live to the age of 35 or more in the wild:
but they’ have an average life expectancy
of 5 years in captivity.

Whales require hundreds, even
thousands of square miles of open ocean¯
Captivity in the Shedd’s or others’

concrete tank prisons is, for a toothed
whale, an unnatural and stressful
existence. This has been well
documented through hundreds of case
studies and by Beluga whale research
conducted by marine biologists.

To stock this oceanarium, 3 Beluga
Whales will be captured, rodeo-style, in
Canada during their birthing season.

The 3 False Killer Whales will be
purchased from Japan, the worst
violator of the international Whaling
Commission’s l0 year moratorium and
ban on whale hunting. No records are
kept of the number of whales that "are
injured or killed during capture,
shipping, and entry into the facility.

According to extensive newspaper
documentation in major American and
Canadian papers such as the New York
limes, and in reports by objective
observers, these whale captures are
highly chaotic, as hunters pursue
panicked pregnant females, newly born
calves, and family groups, driving them
in to shore with motorboats and leaping

on their backs. In the captors’ own words
it is a "rodeo atmosphere." Deaths and

injuries could include abortions,
drownings, nursing calves permanently
separated from their mothers,
pneumonia caused by inhalation of
water during the jumping process, and
internal and tailstock damage. No one

There is a sad footnote to this story¯
John Connor, the Vietnam veteran
whose idea it was to even try to go to
Vietnam, had been scheduled to go to
Hanoi with the medical team to help
them. However, one week before the
group left, Connor developed and had to
begin chemotherapy for lymphoma, a
type of cancer of the immune system that

knows the exact number of these
atrocities as no records of death or injury
are required until the whales reach their
captive destination¯ ls there really any
difference between whale hunting and
whale kidnapping?

Call .[’or the immediate end of the
Shedd Aquarium ~" oceanarium and an
end to all captive whale programs in the
United States/

Australia and New Zealand have
already banned this barbarism. Lers
make this movement worldwide! Does
Chicago really need one more exhibition

of humans’ endless capactiy for cruelty
and subjugation of this majestic species?
No jails for whales~

To voice your protest to Shedd
Aquarium, write to: Mr. William P.
Braker, Director, Shedd Aquarium,
1200 South Lakeshore Drive, Chicago,
Illinois, 60605.

If you wish to file a formal complaint
about granting permits for captive
whales, write: The Honorable C.
William Verity, Secretary of Commerce,
I;.S. Department of Commerce, 14th
and Constitution Avenues, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20230.

For more information on the No Jails
for Whales campaign, write to Chicago
Earth First!. PO Box 6424, Evanston,
Illinois 60204. Please enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope¯ Thank
you.

has been found in people who were
exposed to Agent Orange, which
Connor had been exposed to during the
war. "If the chemotherapy he’s now
undergoing works out, he could pull
through," said Whitten.

She paused for a moment at the irony.
"And if it doesn’t, we could lose him."

Anarchist
Gathering

The fourth annual continental
anarchist conference and festival will be
held this summer in San Francisco from
July 20 to 25. Previous gatherings,
including last year’s in Toronto which
was atended by about a thousand
people, have consisted of workshops,
discussions, social and cultural events.
The gatherings as well resulted in the,
formation of anarchist networks around
the issues of imperialism, racism,
political prisoners, and gay/lesbian
rights.

History buffs can learn about the
history of anarchist unions and the
anarchist revolutions in Russia. the
Ukraine, and Spain. Workshops can be
sponsored by anyone, and last year
included topics as diverse as squatting
(housing for the homeless), technology
and the environment, and uprooting
within society and the anarchist
movement itself¯

In addition, the planners hope to
create an experimental environment
where we can live and learn - anarchist
ci:y. Call or write WITHOUT
BORDERS, 1369 Haight St., San
Francisco, CA 94117.

\

Affordable housing in America



Long Stories in Short
(’Oral,led by the .Ye, Indnator Collective and
~tth .wectal thanL.~ to the Peace Resource
(’enter ’~ monthh (ah’ndar

"How are you. Mr. Mayor? I’m glad to
meet you. Hot, are things in your city?"

--Ronald Reagan, addressing Samuel
Pierce, hi.l secretarr o[ housing and

urban development

in Hayward. California. recently, a
blind man was beaten tith batOnS by

Ha,,.~,.a~a nolice elricers, whotwo ’. "." " ~ ~-;s collapsible
claimed that they t~tstoo~, m-
cane tor an illegal martial arts weapon,

"--rs did not identi(.v
" c otl~cc . _ .... a,.d that the

¯ lh...t.~ " ~xhcntheyOenta"~

he
memo, .... s ,,device." When
t~an hand o,,er the
tailed to respond because he thought he
~as being muggcd, the officers hit hem

on the legs and iorearm to force him to

drop hi~, cane.

Alter ~omeone belled that the man is

blind, the olticcrs identified themscl’,es
.\tter’a ard. police Chief Dick l)ett met

de,cribed the battering ot Da\id.,St
John. ~’’, a~ a .,regrettable incident

I.’l’ Tltm’~

"At the heart ot the pla/a ~ol the tligh
I’ricc (’enter) is a speakers" platform
~lth circles el steps around it h)r seat rig.
~1 otJ ’,.-’all imagine Spontaneous speeches

occurring here, but the admimstration is
apparentl5 making it complicated to use
this space....One hopes that. in the long

run, this place till be open to an>one ,.11~
~ho tams to makc a speech, give an
opinion, sing ,~ ,~,n- recite peter3 Such
~,pontancJtx ~, ,~ h. t gixes a campus o’,er
tO ItS pl’lTr!hl, ~l,Lt> the students.

k

It is.. untortunatv that campus ,~
.dminlstrators couldn’t ha~e found a
tar to put the net center in business in a

more student-orenred, less profit-
grabbing fashion"

~~.

~’1 cerpl /rotH (it? fdrt //ll~’~ lt/ra] rt’vlett

~)I Hw Ihgh Prwe (’e.ter

¯ M’iniz [or rep°rters

.. k r°undbrt~’(’~,alvad°r’ Vice.
A, ~ bac~g visit to .~’ ~’-’,as quoted a~

covertng ’",~,, Quayte " _ .... ndoneS

presiden.t t~;e’UnitedStates "~

~e alsO .... oiiic , ~unaan
"" ~Salvaao~a",_~tion m "-

the~.~ the ehmm’~iowat

rights." that he missp°ke"
lie later said The progressive

,,res report.O ?,
"- am an Associateu’_, the Nattoua"t-r "2., at po~ertb o~ -or are more

new stuo: ~. :-s" ,’The pu "..,n areas.

e,,,pe" ,

~b

/ ¯ . s ernment()t
~’~ ta/d ,t},r¢ ~ loa~-

"" " ¯ ,t~, .4,q,.ar Sadal

Malibu’s honorar~ mayor Martin
Sheen declared Malibu a nuclear-free
zone and sanctuary for the homeless.

Howe~er, outraged citizens and the
Chamber of Commerce immediately
created a massive uproar. Chambcr
president Olivia lhornton said that
Sheen. t’ho has been active in anti-
nuclear demonstrations and grape
boycotts and has led a series el
demonstrations at local markets and
lobbied legislators on behalf of the
homeless, was out of line in his actions.
She said that the honorary mayor’s
duties ~’ere simply to appear at various
local events and promote the "Shop
Malibu" campaign.

The Union

campaign photO
D u r i n g a Florida last September.

opportunity in
George Bush put on a hard hat and drove

a caterpillar tractor around for the

media. After the television folks had left,
Bush stayed to chat with some local
reporters and introduced them to the guy

who hctuallv drives the tractor for a
living. Said the Veep enthusiasticallY,
want you to meet the fellow who taught
me everything ! know about vibrators.,

The Progresstw’

¯ It) W°rtderh~

b e~ut,(u I Wh" 1 t

~ hite lace tie l~c. o se~
- 1/ ’,’,," es t ’ e ,a/t

" cOlc.r z) "" rtlean~’dC" anjh/~’/./heso

( O/;//~(l/g//
In Rid.M. ,

Portla,,.~ _a3, three .....
th ~

,,uo ()reoon . tnotesters ;.
ffmselves to~ ,f , . ’ tr~ed t,, - ’"

drawb.:., PPed the~, "nnes.

¯ an Diego g th. ship
Last SUmmer the "

an iranian airl’- Vmcennessh~.
ktllinu 9on mer OVer th. r~ ~’t UOWn--u People¯ ""~ rersmn Gulf

TT._he ship Was m Portland as ar "
antt drug Pro

. P to
SChoolchildren h g.r a m ~ n v ,~ ~ . .l an
and ot~. ¯ raul Ker-- ""v~ng
...... .er Proteste... ~.cnum said he
~_"~age that ,,:., " uojected tn .d-
hUndreds oc ~[ S OK t~ ~ the
n~. - ~ Peonle o~ , ,v murde
~, on drugs.,, "-

"~ rang as You ar~

I-.A. Times

Beautiful As A Whale...

And There Are Fewer
Of Them Everyday!

SAY YES FOR WHAIJES IN SAN DIEGO
Friends of the whales rejoiced in 1982 when the Interna~onl Whaling

Commission voted to halt commerv~ whaling. Iceland and Japan have
ignored th~ ban by ldJllng hundred., off whale, under the guise ot ~7.ience.
Now the whalers want to overturn this crucial moratorium and start the
slaughter for profit all over again. Add your voice to the millions of people
who want to see, chaUng stopped for

RALLY:
JOIN THE RALLY AND MARCH ON THE OPENING DAY OF THE

INTERNATIONAL WHALING COMMISSION MEETING IN SAN DIEGO.

MONDAY, JUNE 12

IIAM

SUI~ET PARK, West M/sslon Bay Drive

MARCH to the H3attt Islandla (!/10 of ¯ utile)
1400 Qulvlra Road -- where the IWC will be meeting.

TIlE

DOLPHIN SLAUGHTER
Tlse International Whuilng Commlsslnn meetings will be held In the US for the
first thee this June in Sun Dlcgn - the home uort of the doluh~fl killln~ ~[eet.
’rids will be a unique opportunity to capture international media attentinn as
reporters lrum around rid will uttepd

Earth Island’s Dolphin
Iolcrnutlonal envlrnnm
quarters of the American
thue to cull attention tn the
in ,topping the
owe fleet to kill 20,500 d

In concert with a cnulltlon of national
groups Is calling a demonstration at
ahnat Asm,clation at the San Diego It is

that the U.S. gavernmnnt ~ rnlc
killing of whales (hlrge eeta¢ hut allows ils

(which are ~mall cetu yearI

Jnln us to demand an
International murat

to the the U.S. dnlpl,ln sl= bier and an
on the kllliug of and wiiales’

WllEN: Jp AM

WIIERE: ! Tussa (Sa., Diego G Street Pier)

IAT: Speakers, Street Theatre

abnut the dnlphla slaughter - Special Video Showing

|unday June I I th, 8~10 PM at UC~an Diego Campus,

WIIEHE IIAVE AI~L Till: IIIOI.PIIINS (["ONt.?, U new documentary on
issue will be shnwn. Farth Island Deslphln staff will speuk
Meet at 7t30 tn help make banners and signs for the l"uesdny

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
GREENPEACE a! (619) 298-1010

Contaet us for additional Infa au eumptraundn and ride sharing frem N. CA. & LA
Earth llila|td Insliltlte ¯ l~lphJ|t Project ¯ (41~) 7118-3666


